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1. INTRODUCTION 

In Latin America, countries' underdevelopment is      
attributed to problems with their industrialization process,       
where it is based on import substitution. This process has          
resulted in the establishment of fragile sectoral production        
structures and a heterogeneous mix of industrial companies.        
Argentina, although it has industrial structures marked by        
such fragility and heterogeneity, has progressed with       
industrialization in comparison to other Latin American       
countries. It is known that this late and incomplete         
industrialization process had a direct impact on the        
innovative capacity of the Argentina economy [1]. 

The import substitution model lasted about 40 years, until         
the current development pattern still under development with        
a marked shifting towards a market-led path. Emerging        
international trends led Argentina to adopt a new, more         
flexible, proactive and participatory model of national       
science, technology and innovation policy, further boosted       
by the creation of the Ministry of Science, Technology and          
Productive Innovation (MINCYT) in 2007 [2]. In addition,        
the  
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 Abstract: 
Background: Argentina has progressed with industrialization in comparison to other Latin American            
countries and this process had a direct impact on the innovative capacity of the national economy. A                 
constantly search for market leadership, including Dentistry field and dental materials, stimulates the             
industries to launch daily new products. Inventions related to health researches are mostly protected              
by patents as intellectual property. A patent landscape analysis through searches in patent banks is a                
tool used to identify trends in different areas of innovations. Objective: Identify and evaluate the               
scenario of research, development and innovation of dental products in Argentina by a technological              
prospecting based on patents. Method: A survey of patent documents was conducted by searching for               
deposited and granted patents of dental products. The searches were carried out during January 2020               
in the patent database of the National Institute of Industrial Property of Argentina (INPI-AR). The               
terms "dentistry", “buccal”, "dental" and “oral” were used to select in the titles and abstracts of patent                 
application reports. The information extracted from patent reports was organized in tables and graphs              
using GraphPad Prism 6 software to evaluate the applications. Results: A total of 363 patents were                
published from 1989 to 2016, mainly by international industries, 93.3 % as Patent Invention and 3.0                
% as a Utility Model applications on Dentistry. Only two patents (0.5 %) were deposited by                
universities, as University of Melbourne (Patent number 20060102378) and Universidad Nacional del            
Nordeste (Patent number 20140104149) which only the last one is national. Among the deposits only               
6.6 % were granted, the most was in force, denied or lost. According to the specialties, most patents                  
were related to compositions (64.7 %) and personal products (21.7 %), also on Dentistry/Cariology              
(6.33 %) and Prostheses/Implants (4.68 %). Conclusion: In general, we find that the most patent               
applications are related to the preventive area, personal products and compositions for formulations.             
Few dental patents deposits are currently available in Argentina, suggesting that the importation of              
products into the area remains large, which can make dental products more expensive. It is important                
to invest in technology-based companies to promote increased economic activity, being a            
consequence of investment in knowledge creation and intellectual property to the Dentistry area. 
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status of science, technology and innovation (STI) rose to the          
level of state policy in the country. The Inter-American         
Development Bank (IDB), since the middle of the last         
century, has been a strategic partner of Argentina in the          
development of STI with loans worth more than US $ 1           
billion [3]. 

Argentina, also including other countries such as Brazil,        
Chile and Uruguay, are middle-income countries, by the        
definition of the World Bank, with active research systems         
that receive low to moderate levels of investment in R&D          
[4]. For Argentine science, publishing scientific articles on        
basic research and new discoveries is a necessary condition         
for the country to insert itself in another way in the           
globalized economy. Thus, with good investments,      
Argentine scientists can produce good publications, with       
some in high-level journals, so that they can be commented          
on, being an important part that has its economic effect for           
the country. Furthermore, science and technology can       
effectively contribute to the creation of work with quality,         
based on education and research, this can be observed in          
countries that sustain their economy precisely on the        
knowledge [5]. 

Investing in technological innovation, especially in      
industries, is essential to keep up with the market. Innovation          
is considered one of the main drivers of economic         
development and its part of Intellectual Property (IP). The IP          
is the area that seeks to protect the creations of the human            
mind, in accordance with the right to property, to give          
exclusive use to the market of intellectually created products         
[6]. 

Today, capitalism revolves around technology and      
innovation. When both, industries or research centers,       
develop products, they may be patented. The filing of a          
patent is done through an intellectual property bank and upon          
submission of the required documents and payment of fees,         
the inventor(s) and the product are protected for a period of           
time, which varies according to the law and rules of the           
country. A patent report must contain information about the         
new invention, justification that it presents novelty and        
evidence of a previous study carried out through research in          
other intellectual property banks worldwide [7]. For       
something to be patented it must have the following         
characteristics: worldwide innovation, novelty, technology     
and possibility of commercialization [8-10]. 

Intellectual property banks are institutions responsible for       
filing and granting patents. Each country has a responsible         
bank and legislation varies according to the nation.        
Intellectual property law is fundamental to the movement of         
the economy and the emergence and protection of new         
products and processes [11]. By filing and granting the         
patent, inventors will have the exclusive right to market the          
product for some time or even transfer the rights to an           
industry, a very common practice when the inventor does not          
have the technical and economic resources to market the         
product [10, 12]. 

Invention is not always something completely new, often        
innovative products are the result of modifications that result         
in a new product. This is common especially with regard to           
chemicals [13]. Because of this, there are two types of          
patents: patent invention (PI) and utility model (UM). PIs are          
suitable for completely new products, the latter for existing         
products but with some new technology. In Argentina the         
institution responsible for filing patents is the National        
Institute of Industrial Property (INPI), where the granting        
process can last up to 5 years, however the inventor is           
protected and the invention can be marketed from the filing          
date. Argentine law considers as a patent for invention a          
physical product and new methods for manufacturing       
products. This type of patent may also include chemical         
compounds and microorganisms, having a protection time of        
20 years, without the right to renewal. UM in Argentina only           
protects products and has a 10 years protection time.         
Inventions, even when marketable, such as theories, aesthetic        
creations, new teaching methodologies, games, living      
substances already existing in nature, or any that harms the          
public order or life of living beings, cannot be patented [14]. 

Inventions from the field of health research are mostly         
protected by patents. Among the different areas, the        
technical-scientific advancement in Dentistry grows every      
day and the investment of multinational industries and        
institutions of research in the sector is huge [15-17]. A          
constantly search for market leadership, including Dentistry       
and dental materials, stimulates the industries to launch daily         
new products. Dental products for both personal and        
professional use may undergo constant changes in their        
shape and/or composition, or may be a stimulus for new          
sales in the market [17-19]. 

A patent landscape analysis through searches in patent        
banks is a tool used to identify trends in different areas of            
innovations. Despite the important source of information,       
patent analysis studies are not too used and known,         
especially in the academic world [10-11].  

As well as scientific articles, patents are important        
indicators of science and technology, with several published        
articles on scientific production in different dental areas,        
however these data are scarce when it comes to patent          
analysis. Therefore, the objective of this study was to         
identify and evaluate deposited and granted patents of        
research, development and innovation on Dentistry and       
dental products at the National Institute of Industrial        
Property (INPI) in Argentina in order to assess the main          
materials and industrial production of the country. 

  

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

2.1 Elaboration of the Technological Prospecting Study 

This is a prospective study of exploratory analysis        
performed in January 2020, including since the first patent         
deposit until the current time. The survey was conducted         
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through collection, treatment and analysis of extracted       
information from selected patent reports.  
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The searches were directed with access to patents        
deposited in the National Institute of Intellectual Property of         
Argentina (INPI-AR). 

2.2 Search Strategy 

For the preparation of the survey, we conducted a         
mapping of patent reports related to applications of dental         
products in the INPI-AR using the terms "dentistry",        
“buccal”, "dental" and “oral” in the search field with the          
exploratory reading of titles and abstracts, as an inclusion         
criteria of the patents found. The relevant information that         
describes the invention in the reports was selected and         
organized in graphics in GraphPad Prism 6 program for         
analysis of descriptive statistics.  

The data extracted represent the types of patented        
products, types of applicants, the annual evolution of        
deposits, distribution of the number of patents by countries,         
the main application areas of the patents on dental         
application and the status of patents deposited in the bank. 

3. RESULTS 

The search resulted in 363 patents found with the terms          
"dentistry", “buccal”, "dental" and “oral” in the INPI-AR,        
followed by the stage title and abstract read to selection          
patents directed to dental products applications from the first         
report deposited until the last one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 1. Types of patents filed related to Dentistry at the           
National Institute of Industrial Property, INPI-AR, 2019. PI:        
Patent Invention, UM: Utility Model. 

According to Graph 1, the patents were divided by the          
type related to the application of the invention. The         
applications showed there was a predominance of PI with         
339 (93.3 %) reports over UM with 11 (3.0 %) reports. In the             
search, some reports did not specify the patent type with a           
total of 13 (3.5 %) applications. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 2. Applicants for Dentistry-related patents at the        
National Institute of Industrial Property, INPI-AR, 2019. 

We organized the findings according to the type of patent          
applicant (Graph 2). The companies and industries were the         
applicants with highest number of patents deposits of dental         
products with predominance of 97.0 % of the reports and          
only two deposits are represented by universities equivalent        
to 0.5 % of the patents analyzed [19,20]. 

Graph 3. Origin of Dentist-related patent applicants found at         
the National Institute of Industrial Property, INPI-AR, 2019. 

Graph 3 shows the origin of the applicant countries with          
a wide variety of countries and highlighting the United States          

1872-2083 /19 $58.00+.00 © 2019 Bentham Science Publishers 
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as the largest applicant with 188 (45.4 %) deposits, followed          
by Argentina with 94 (25.8 %) deposits. 

Graph 4. Relationship between the amount of       
Dentistry-related patent registrations during the years,      
National Institute of Industrial Property, INPI-AR, 2019. 

Graph 4 shows the patenting activity according to the         
number of patent registrations made per year, highlighting        
that deposits occurred mainly between 2003 and 2006. The         
last one was made in 2016 and no deposits were found           
between 2017 and 2019 [21]. 

Graph 5. Specialties related to Dentistry-related patents        
filed at the National Institute of Industrial Property,        
INPI-AR, 2019. 

The main results are shown in graph 5 with the          
distribution of patents d according to their specialty with         
most patents related to compositions (64.7 %) and personal         
products (21.7 %), both for prevention purposes. Regarding        
the related specialties, Dentistry/Cariology (6.33 %) and       
Prostheses/implants (4.68 %) stood out. 

Graph 6. Status of Dentistry-related patent applications at        
the National Institute of Industrial Property, INPI-AR, 2019. 

Regarding the status of patent filings, 41 % was still          
under analysis and may already be sold, however without a          
registration number by the INPI-AR. Only 6.6 % were         
already granted, but some expired. In the analysis it can be           
observed that most of the patents had been lost, due to           
abandonment or some pending (Graph 6). 

4. DISCUSSION 

A total of 363 reports have been found, however few          
with concession. Most patents were not active for voluntary         
reasons, for failure to pay fees or for having expired.  

The entrepreneurship of one nation can also be assessed         
by indicators of innovation and development. New       
technologies foster the economic and social development of        
the country, and there is a direct relationship between the          

countries that produce the most science and high        
development [22]. 

In 1971 an international classification system was created         
that classifies patents into codes, known as IPC -         
International Patent Classification, thus distributing products      
in technological areas from classes A to H, where each class           
has its subclasses and thus facilitates the searches [10,17,23].         
Thus, possible investment in relationships that bring the        
university, industry and government closer together is       
fundamental for collaborative work and this is convenient for         
scientific research approximation [24]. In addition, patent of        
products, as well as scientific articles, are also one of the           
results of the researcher's career [24]. 

Dentistry is a field that currently receives large        
investments in innovation, which is a response to market         
demands for new products and technology. Although new        
product development is constantly increasing, it is modest        
compared to the number of scientific articles in the area          
[16,25]. In the present study it was observed that most of the            
deposits belonged to industries, as Colgate-Palmolive,      
Unilever and GSK, were mostly products of compositions        
for incorporation in formulations, such as rinses and        
toothpastes for example, and personal products such as floss         
and toothbrushes. In addition to these, some more innovative         
ones were also found, such as those that were compositions          
with whitening substances, prebiotic with amino acids and        
natural products [26-29]. 

Universities play a great role in both science and         
innovation in the countries, which consequently contributes       
to its social and technological development. The purpose of         
patents is not only financial, but also important to give          
prominence to scientific research, being also an indicator of         
production, as well as scientific articles [12,17,30,31]. In        
Mexico, for example, partnerships between small businesses       
and universities are common to realize technological       
innovations. In sectors of high technological intensity, the        
degree of interaction with academic institutions is much        
lower than that found in Brazil and Argentina [32]. In our           
findings in this study, the participation of universities on         
protection of intellectual property was not significant with        
only two patent deposits found by University of Melbourne         
and Universidad Nacional del Nordeste, which only the last         
one is national [19,20]. 

According to the applicant countries, there is a great         
interest from the United States (US) and the European Union          
in patenting in other countries. Initiatives to change the         
legislation of most Latin American countries have almost all         
US influence. This can be seen by noting that the US was the             
country with the most deposits in the reports analyzed (188).          
[13]. 

Currently, the legislation in Argentina makes it more        
difficult, as there are many bureaucratic aspects related to the          
national government which limits protection [13]. For       
example, Argentine companies cannot obtain software      
intellectual property rights under national law, so they need         
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to seek protection in other countries [32]. The number of          
patent applications rejected or lost, and the absence of filings          
found in the last two years of this study may be a reflection             
of the difficulties imposed by the legislation. The lack of          
financial resources can be another factor. 

Multinational companies commonly perform deposits in      
countries other than of their origin in order to increase the           
protection and disclosure of their products which is normally         
done through the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT), known        
as the international patent. When depositing the invention in         
this way, the product is protected in all country members of           
the treaty [33]. In the case of Argentina, the country is not            
part of the PCT treaty, which directly influences the quantity          
and continuity of deposits as showed in this study. The          
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property       
Rights (TRIPS) sets minimum standards for intellectual       
property rights and the member States should incorporate        
these standards into their legislation [34]. 

One study compared the relationship between low to high         
tech companies and universities in Argentina, Brazil and        
Mexico. In this study, Mexico stood out in relation to low           
technology companies, while Argentina and Brazil in       
relation to high technology companies. In this same study,         
Argentina was the country with the highest patenting index         
in high-tech sectors and Brazil in the medium-intensity ones         
[35]. 

Currently, the development of STI has a greater potential          
due to public planning strategies and concrete lines of action,          
according to the country's production needs, in which STI         
strengthens the production model, generating greater social       
inclusion, increasing and improving the competitiveness of       
the Argentine economy, making knowledge the support point        
for national development [2]. It is necessary to guide how          
national intellectual property rights laws could be better        
designed to benefit developing countries in the context of         
international agreements. In general, public researchers and       
academics in the countries of Latin American often face         
constraints in undertaking private sector activities and       
incentives to encourage patenting are weak [4] 

Studies of patents are a recent trend and currently are          
being used to assist decision-making within a context of         
changes, especially with regard to the advances of        
technology and researches specially in industries and       
universities [10-11].  

Probably there is a lack of incentive and/or technical         
advice to maintain the requests. Financial resources to pay         
the fees may have been one of the factors for the dropouts            
found. In addition, most products involved low and medium         
technology. The current context requires new challenges       
and  investments in technology in Dentistry. 

CONCLUSION 

Records of patents are essential to evaluate the        
technological level of a given area. This study was the first           
one about this topic in Argentina. After the analysis of          

patents for dental purposes at INPI-AR, our findings showed         
that most are related to the preventive area, personal products          
and compositions for formulations. The United States is the         
country with the largest number of deposits with industries         
being the main patent holders, followed by Argentina. 

Moreover, our data show that a few dental patent deposits          
are currently available in Argentina, suggesting that the        
importation of products into the area remains large which         
can make dental products more expensive. It is important to          
invest in technology-based companies to promote increased       
economic activity, being a consequence of investment in        
knowledge creation and intellectual property. just as the        
granting of patents on Dentistry also stimulates innovation        
on dental products market. 

There should be an increase in collaborations between        
industries and universities, implementation of programs      
aimed at the formation of national research networks with         
other Latin American countries, as well as an interaction         
between the dental sectors and patent offices. 

 

 

CURRENT & FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Dentistry in recent years has developed interest in the         
field of intellectual property such as patents due to extensive          
research in the universities and existing competition. Since it         
is a segment in constant development and innovation, great         
attention is required from manufacturers and industries so        
that they can remain competitive and meet the demands of          
the domestic and foreign markets for dental products. 

The dental products market is under the influence of         
different elements, such as: external factors reflecting       
national economic trends according to cultural aspects and        
economic capacity; the amount of demand highlighted the        
evolution of dental pathologies and the development of new         
products and techniques; as well as the quality of supply of           
manufacturers related to research and development efforts.       
Such factors positively influence productivity and      
distribution system determining the quantity and quality of        
the products used, also the added value and greater economic          
value. 

In Argentina, the IDB supports the MINCYT strategy to         
support sectoral funds for technological innovation. With       
these resources, the ministry seeks to create solutions        
through research and development for critical economic       
issues in various sectors such as agribusiness, energy, health,         
the environment and social development. In addition to the         
training of qualified and specialized human resources for        
scientific and technological research. 

Argentine's internal research and development capacity is       
still low in its economy and serves to complement the          
external acquisition of knowledge for use in product        
innovation. When we observe that the integration of foreign         
trade has a positive effect on the propensity of companies for           
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innovation, this devalues the incentive in national research,        
where it could supply the acquisition of foreign technology. 

However, it becomes necessary to direct more and more         
investments in research and development, mainly in       
universities and research entities, generating scientific      
knowledge and innovation environments. Investing in      
technological innovation, especially based on R&D, can       
increase economic development and the creation of new        
products, being decisive in the technological advancement of        
the dental sector in Argentina. These objectives are        
important to promote public interest in sectors of vital         
importance for their socioeconomic and technological      
development. 
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